RETURN TO WORK
PPE SOLUTIONS
v1.2-E

KEEP YOUR
WORKPLACE
SAFE AND
HYGIENIC

NETT prices - further discounts for large quantities

Most items
manufactured
in the UK

ARROW CLEANSE

PROTECTION KITS

Personal protection kits
Ready to use kits for your workforce

SHOW YOUR TEAM YOU CARE
- GIVE THEM EACH A
PERSONAL PROTECTION KIT

ARROW CLEANSE

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

PPE

Personal Protective Equipment

Basic personal sanitising kit

Premium personal sanitising kit

Protective Type IIR face masks

Ideal kit to give to every person in the workplace, so
they can keep themselves safe and their immediate
environment cleansed.

Ideal kit to give to every person in the workplace, so
they can keep themselves safe and their immediate
environment cleansed. Our premium kit also includes
surgical grade disposable face masks for extra protection
both at and travelling to work.

Our surgical Type IIR face masks are used to contain infected
droplets and also contribute to protecting the user from
airborne droplets and splashes. Masks are pleat style with
ear loops.

› 1 x 100ml personal hand sanitiser gel (see page 4)
› 1 x pack of antibacterial cleansing wipes, 72/pack

› 1 x 150ml hand sanitiser gel (see page 4)
› 1 x pack of antibacterial cleansing wipes, 72/pack
› 1
 x pack of surgical Type IIR protective face masks,
50/pack (see page 3)

Only
£6.99
per kit

Personal Protective Equipment currently forms an
essential aspect of your workforce returning to work and
is likely to continue for some time.
Protective masks and disposable gloves help to protect
employees from contamination both in the workspace
environment and travelling to and from work.

CODE

DESCRIPTION

PACK SIZE

NET PRICE
PER PACK (£)

PSK1

Basic personal sanitising kit

12 kits

83.88

Antibacterial cleansing wipes
Heavy-duty, these are made from low-lint, micro-fibre
fabric and are able to trap dirt and kill germs. The unique
fast acting and effective formula leaves every surface safe
and grime-free.

CODE

DESCRIPTION

PACK SIZE

NET PRICE
PER PACK (£)

PSK2

Premium personal sanitising kit

1 kit

59.00

Drivers sanitising kit
This kit provides all you need to keep your driving
environment safe and hygienic. The sanitising solution
is safe for use on all surfaces including steering wheels,
PDAs, door handles, etc. Replace gloves at each delivery
to ensure the safety of your customers.

› Big pack of 72 wipes (150 x 180mm)
› Dual action cleaner and sanitiser
› S
 uper-soft, strong, grippy and absorbent,
collects dirt like microfibre
› Harmless and hand-safe, alcohol-free
› Unscented, low foaming, suitable for all surfaces
› Sanitising efficacy EN1276 and EN1650
› Kills bacteria and viruses

› N
 on-powdered

98%
bacterial
filtration
efficiency
› B
 lue colour
› S
 ize: 178mm x 95mm (pleated) +/- 5mm.
› 3
 -ply, non-woven polypropylene material
– 100% latex & glass fibre free

› B
 lue colour
› C
 ertificates EN 455-1:2000, EN 455-2-2015

› I ntegral nose plastic coated strip
with anti-fogging nose piece
› E
 lasticated ear loops
› L ightweight & comfortable
› CE Marked, EN 14683:2019, ISO 13485:2016

Only
£11.47
per kit

Only
£4.25
each
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Soft, durable and latex-free, nitrile gloves are ideal for
people with potential latex reactions. Our gloves are made
from high-quality nitrile polymer, providing optimum
protection and comfort.

Latex-free
medical grade
protection

› 1 x mini centre-feed paper roll, 60m

› R
 esealable pack, flip top lid
dispenses one wipe
at a time (recyclable
packaging)

Disposable nitrile gloves

› 1 x 150ml sanitising solution spray, 80% alcohol
› 2
 x pack of disposable, low-allergy, food-safe,
polythene gloves 100/pack

The Type IIR mask is a 3-ply mask for use in medical and
non-medical environments. This mask is for single use
purposes only and is disposable. The mask is non-fitted
and provides splash resistance, and contributes towards
protection against harmful particles and droplets from
entering the nose and mouth.

CODE

DESCRIPTION

PACK SIZE

NET PRICE
PER PACK (£)

CODE

DESCRIPTION

PACK SIZE

NET PRICE
PER PACK (£)

ABCW72/12

Antibacterial wipes, 72 wipes/pack

12 packs

51.09

DSK1

Drivers sanitising kit

12 kits

137.60

Products appearance may differ slightly to images shown

CODE

DESCRIPTION

PACK SIZE

NET PRICE
PER PACK
(£)

DNG-SML100/10

Small nitrile gloves

1 pack (100 gloves)

17.50

DNG-MED100/10

Medium nitrile gloves

1 pack (100 gloves)

17.50

DNG-LGE100/10

Large nitrile gloves

1 pack (100 gloves)

17.50

CODE

DESCRIPTION

PACK SIZE

NET PRICE
PER PACK (£)

DNG-XLG100/10

X-Large nitrile gloves

1 pack (100 gloves)

17.50

SFM-IIR/50

Surgical 3 ply Type IIR face masks

50/pack

49.50

Products appearance may differ slightly to images shown
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ARROW CLEANSE

HAND CLEANSING

Hand cleansing

The NHS, Public Health England and World Health
Organisation advise that hand sanitiser needs at
least 60% alcohol content to be effective. Our hand
sanitiser gels are all 66% alcohol formulation or above.

All alcohol
based hand
gel is flammable.
Please take
precautions.

100ml hand sanitiser gel
Dermatalogically approved

5 litre hand sanitiser gel
70% alcohol

5 litre antibacterial liquid soap
Triclosan-free

This alcohol hand gel brings
protection at home or work.
The quick drying advanced
antibacterial formula kills
99.99% of harmful bacteria
and leaves your hands
feeling clean and smelling
crisp and fresh.

This superior and consistent
recipe incorporates
certified alcohol content,
a premium gelling agent,
skin conditioner, bacteria
free re-engineered water
technology and a pH
balancer.

› Q
 uality, perfumed, high
viscosity hand soap

When applied, this
eliminates bacteria and
viruses and leaves skin soft
and without cracks.

› C
 omplies with
BSEN1276, BSEN13727
and EU Cosmetic
Products Regulation (EC)
No 1223/2009

Hand pump dispenser
Screw on dispenser

Wall mounted dispenser
for alcohol gels or soaps

Create a low cost cleansing
point with one of these
handy pumps straight into
a bulk 5 litre bottle.

For use with perfumed/
unperfumed hand lotion
soap; antibacterial soap;
before and after work
creams, sun creams; alcohol
sanitizers or gels (up to
70% alcohol content); grit
or beaded soaps

Perfect
size for your
pocket or
handbag

150ml / 500ml hand sanitiser gel
80% alcohol

250ml / 500ml hand sanitiser gel
70% alcohol

› N
 HS approved &
WHO recommended
80% alcohol formulation

This superior and consistent
recipe incorporates
certified alcohol content,
a premium gelling agent,
skin conditioner, bacteria
free re-engineered water
technology and a pH
balancer.

› Suitable for frequent use

From
only £5.99
each

› A
 mild effective
formulation to remove
light to medium soiling.
› K
 ills 99.9% of germs in
30 seconds.
› Rinses off easily.

These handy screw on
pump dispensers are
designed for use with our 5
litre containers of hand gel
and antibacterial soap.

When applied, this
eliminates bacteria and
viruses and leaves skin soft
and without cracks.

From
only £4.99
each
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Bulk alcohol gel and soap

Only
£1.99
each

› No-rinse, hygienic

HAND CLEANSING

Hand cleansing

Alcohol gel

Clean, care and protect your hands with our sanitising
hand gel, with effective alcohol formulation. Alcohol
destroys disease-causing agents and pathogens by
breaking apart proteins, splitting cells into pieces
and disarranging the cell’s metabolism.

ARROW CLEANSE

› B
 ulk 1 litre tank with lid
› H
 igh quality ABS

› D
 ispenses approx. 4ml
per pump

› K
 eyed dispenser
› S
 tylish design

› A
 vailable with orders
of 5L soap and
sanitiser only

› W119 x H305 mm
› M
 ade in the UK

CODE

DESCRIPTION

PACK SIZE

NET PRICE
PER PACK (£)

HSGCC-100/6

100ml hand sanitiser gel (66% alcohol), with flip-top cap

6/pack

11.94

CODE

DESCRIPTION

PACK SIZE

NET PRICE
PER PACK (£)

HSG80-150/12

150ml hand sanitiser gel (80% alcohol), with flip-top cap

12/pack

59.88

HSG70-5L/2

5 litre hand sanitiser gel (70% alcohol), with screw top cap

2/pack

119.00

HSG80-500/12

500ml hand sanitiser gel (80% alcohol), with flip-top cap

12/pack

119.88

ABHS-5L/2

5 litre antibacterial soap, with screw top cap

2/pack

27.95

HSG70-250/24

250ml hand sanitiser gel (70% alcohol), with flip-top cap

24/pack

143.76

5LHP-WH

Hand pump for 5 litre container, dispenses 4ml per pump action

1/pack

5.90

HSG70-500/12

500ml hand sanitiser gel (70% alcohol), with flip-top cap

12/pack

119.88

WDBFG

Wall mounted dispenser

1/pack

29.50

Products appearance may differ slightly to images shown

Products appearance may differ slightly to images shown
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ARROW CLEANSE

DISPENSERS

ARROW CLEANSE

DISPENSERS

Hands-free dispensers
Pedal activated sanitiser dispensers

NEW

Stainless steel

Black coated aluminum

Can be used
indoors or
outdoors
Vandal-proof design adapts
to any bottles with a 60mm
pump dispenser top
Max. diameter 110mm
Max. height: 300mm

Durable and robust
Sturdy and stable

100% mechanical
No mains power or
batteries required

This unique dispenser design allows application
of hand sanitiser without the risk of cross
contamination through direct contact with hands.

Raw aluminium

Ideal for
industrial or
construction
environments

Watch the video
youtu.be/
SWwT0WOhuuw

The sturdy pillar is completely freestanding and
can be easily installed anywhere - either indoors or
outdoors beside a building entrance.
The robust base has been designed to be secured
to the ground if required to avoid vandalism, plus
the smart dispenser design makes refilling easy but
keeps the sanitiser from being tampered with.

No direct contact with hands
Pedal operation avoids hands
becoming contaminated

NEW

Heavy duty plastic
base can be filled
with sand, concrete
or water for extra
stability

Heavy duty
reinforced
polyamide
plate

Freestanding no installation
required

Can be secured
to the ground
if required

CODE

6

DESCRIPTION

NET (£)

CODE

DESCRIPTION

NET (£)

IDS/FP-BK

Black coated aluminium hands-free sanitiser dispenser (does not include sanitiser, refill pack required)

225

IDS/FP

Stainless steel hands-free sanitiser dispenser (does not include sanitiser, refill pack required)

295

IDS/FP-RA

Raw aluminium hands-free sanitiser dispenser (does not include sanitiser, refill pack required)

195

IDB/HP

Refill pack - 4 x 1 litre hand sanitiser refill (80% alcohol) + 1 reuseable hand pump top

89

IDB/HP

Refill pack - 4 x 1 litre hand sanitiser refill (80% alcohol) + 1 reuseable hand pump top

89

Products appearance may differ slightly to images shown

Products appearance may differ slightly to images shown
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We also offer return to work protection solutions
Our separate catalogue covers our range of workplace protection solutions:
easy-clean vinyl fabric and plastic task and operator chairs; clear acrylic, twin
wall polycarbonate and foamed PVC desktop protection screens; freestanding
acrylic screens; social distancing replacement carpet tiles and entrance mats.

Compass House, Waveney Drive, Lowestoft, NR33 0TP
+44 (0)1502 533 433 | sales@arrowgroup.com
arrowgroup.com
E&OE. Nett trade prices are only available to bona fide resellers. Prices correct at 26/05/2020.
All prices exclude VAT. Prices may be subject to change. Some product images are computer generated.

